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(full force)

{spoken:}
It takes a fox to know a fox
D'ya know what I'm saying? 

(lovin' don't-l-l-l-l-lovin' don't
L-lovin' don't-lovin' don't
L-l-l-lovin' don't grow on trees)

Sittin' on the back of a bus
No window, don't trust
Nobody here
New york city is the place to be
There I saw this gorgeous guy
I winked my eye and he almost died
Came off to me and the rest was history

Two weeks later we fell in love
Knowing me, I get tired of
Same guy just after today
Didn't know what o do when you said, "we're through,"
My pride jumped out, said, "to hell with you!"
You'll beg for my love someday

{chorus:}
'cause only a fool would leave
This lovin' don't grow on trees
And I'm in love with you
Baby if you want me too
I will find a way
To make peace
'cause I'm in love with you
Baby if you want me too
(please stay)

(get busy one time)

Sittin' on top of the world a single girl
And no regrets
We were once alone in the bedroom of your home
(alone)
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Standing on the verge of getting it on
I said, "uh-oh baby, something's wrong,
I wanna get busy one time, but not just yet."

In record time you hit the door
Maybe now I'm paying for
All the hearts I've broke once before
If you believe the things you read
Your realize someone that just don't need
You never know how much I adore

You are a fool to leave
This lovin' don't grow on trees
And I was in love with you
Baby I believe that you
Thought that I was a fast girl
You were gonna rock my world
But I've got news for you
If I always plan to

Forever when my never ends
I'll never change my ways
So you can go on
And think that you want to
You can just go on

(lovin' - l-l-l-l-lovin' -l-l-lovin'
L-l-l-l-lovin' -l-lovin' don't grow on trees)

{spoken:}
You can play the role
As if you don't know what I'm talking about
Don't even try it
'cause remember,
It takes a fox to know a fox
D'ya know what I'm saying? 

(lovin' - l-l-l-l-lovin' -l-l-lovin'
L-l-l-l-lovin' -l-lovin' don't grow on trees)

{chorus}

{spoken:}
Come on and dump
Come on and dump
Come, come on....

(fade)
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